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IKTEODUCTIOW 

la FUHFOSE. Clothing Almanacs show monthly requirements for items of 
Eiilitary clothing to be used in a particular region by ^troops operating 
under combat conditions. They are intended to aid logistic planners; 
from them it is possible to determine monthly clothing needs, probable 
amounts of use and wear of the items, and requirements for item replace¬ 

ment , 

a. Distribution. The Almanacs are distributed for ^dance to 
theatre. Army, and other commanders responsible for authorizing the issue 
of discretionary items, and for information to commanders of posts, camps, 
stations, and divisions or equivalent organizations. 

2, DESCRIPTION. Clothing A3-manacs supplement T/a 21, which specifies 
total yearly clothing allowances for each of seven world-wide zones. 
Each T/A 21 Clothing Allowance Zone is based on the average temperatures 
of the coldest and warmest months, as shown in Table 1. 

TABLE 1: CLOTHING ALLOWANCE ZONES OF T/A 21 

Average Temperature (°F) of 
Zone Coldest Month Warmest Month 

I Tropical . . • . . . . Above 68 . . o Above 68 

II Semitropical . . . - . 50 to 68 . . . Above 68 

III Warm Temperate o . . . 32 to 50 . . • Above 68 

IV Mild Temperate . . . . 32 to 50 . . . 50 to 68 

V Cool Temperate , . o <. Below 32 . . • Above 68 

VI Cold Temperate . , . , 14 to 32 . . . 50 to 68 

VII Arctic 0 . . c . . o o Below 14 . . Below 68 

For each zone, T/A 21 lists the items that are required or mandatory. 
It also lists for each zone the items that are discretionary. (Dis¬ 
cretionary items are not required by all personnel within the respective 
zones, but they are essential to the operating efficiency of certain 
personnel because of duty assignments which may involve greater exposure 
to environmental conditions.) Within the framework of T/A 21, Clothing 
Almanacs show monthly clothing requirements in specific regions, indi¬ 
cating essential items in these regions. 

a. Basis. Clothing Almanacs are based on a detailed study of local 
environmental conditions. Each Almanac specifies the clothing most likely 
to be needed by troops for adequate protection against these conditions 
during round-the-clock operations. Of primary concern in preparing an 
Almanac is the amount and kind of clothing a soldier needs while he is in 
the field engaged in relatively light activity. Troops engaged in strenuous 



activity need less clothing; troops completely at rest require more to 
remain comfortable o Clothing Almanacs show the items that will give troops 
adequate protection for at least 90 percent of the time^ and in an average 
year any particular item can be expected to be used at least 30 percent of 
the time during the months specifiedo 

bo Regions a Clothing Almanacs are issued for particular regions 
(cogo, Alaska^ Japan/ Northeast Africa, etco) which include parts of one or 
more T/a 21 Clothing Allowance Zones* Each Clothing Almanac Region is 
further subdivided into a number of Clothing Requirement Areas, according 
to differences in monthly clothing requirements * Although all Clothing 
Requirement Areas within any one of the T/A 21 Clothing Allowance Zones have 
the same basic annual clothing allowances, they differ in monthly clothing 
needs <, 

(1) Clothing Requirement Areas are of two types, nonmountainous 
and mountainous* The latter are given a special designation to indicate 
that field conditions and, consequently, clothing requirements may change 
rapidly within a relatively short horizontal distance* The mountainous 
areas are divided into elevation intervals, each of which has different 
clothing needs* Thus, in effect, each interval represents a Clothing Re¬ 
quirement Area and clothing needs of troops operating within mountains can 
be determined for any elevation* 

(2) Each Clothing Requirement Area is assigned an identifying 
symbol* Nonmount ainous Areas are designated by Roman numerals of the 
Clothing Zones in which they exist, together with an identifying letter 
(e*g., Yll-A) a Mountainous Areas are designated by the Roman numerals of 
the Clothing Allowance Zones of their lowest elevations, together with an 
identifying number (cog., VI-2)* Although Clothing Requirement Areas in 
different Clothing Almanacs may have identical designations, they do not 
necessarily have the same environmental conditions or monthly clothing 
requirements* For example, monthly clothing requirements in Eastern U*S.S.R. 
VII-A are not necessarily the same as those in Western U.S*S*R< VII-A* 

c* Map* A map of the Region showing its Clothing Requirement Areas 
is included in the back of the Almanac* Distinctive boundaries separate 
Clothing Allowance Zones; single line boundaries separate the individual 
Clothing Requirement Areas* Each Area is numbered according to the system 
outlined above* 

do Tables * For each Clothing Requirement Area or mountain elevation 
interval there is a table in the Clothing Almanac, Months are shown along 
the top, and the clothing items are listed on the left-hand side of the 
page* Need for an item is shown by a solid bar drawn opposite the item and 
in the proper month-column* The absence of such a bar means that the item 
is not needed in that month* For each mountain interval, elevations in feet 
above sea level are given at the top of the page* 

ii 



Items Listed, All items listed in the clothing tables are 

authorized in t7a 21, Mobilization, 26 January 1950, for the respective 
zones. In the tables, these items have been grouped and arranged alpha¬ 

betically under the headings of Body Clothing, Footgear, Handgear, 
Headgear, and Sleeping Equipment. For many items, model numbers, shade 

numbers, etc., have been eliminated to conserve space. 

(1) Both discretionary and mandatory items are included in the 

tables. Discretionary items are indicated by an asterisk 

(2) Clothing Almanacs do not specify the requirements for 
specialized equipment. Issue of Specialized Individual Equipment for low 
mountain and alpine areas, as listed in T/A 21, Part III, Section II, may 
be authorized by the commanding general, theater of operations, or by the 

Department of the Army for individuals undergoing special training in 
continental United States. Boots, ski-mountain are considered specialized 

in that they are to be worn primarily by trained ski troops or specially 
equipped mountain troops. “When xvorn with the proper sockgear, these boots 
are satisfactory for use with skis at temperatures as low as -22°F; they 
are not suitable for use with snowshoes. For climbing steep rocky slopes, 
they may be preferred at moderate to high temperatures over the Boot, service, 
combat, russet, and at lower temperatures over Shoepacs; the latter, however, 
are generally preferred for climbing wet or snow covered slopes. 

(3) Certain items which are mandatory throughout the world, such 
as. Drawers, cotton and Belt, waist are not included in the tables. 

(4) Also excluded are items in the nature of equipment rather 
than clothing: insignia, toilet articles, knives, snowshoes, tents, steel 

helmets, etc. 

(,5) Under the heading "Anti-Insectneed is indicated for: 
Gloves, mosquito; Headnet, mosquito; Bar, insect, field; and Repellent, 

insect. 

Ill 



3. • 

In the rugged 

mountains of 
northeastern 

U.S.S.R. (the 
Khrebet Chers¬ 
kogo, south¬ 
east of Verk¬ 

hoyansk, shown 
in this air 
photograph), 
specialized 
mountain equip¬ 
ment is required 
in addition to 
items listed in 
the Table for 
Area VII-4;. i 

b. In the Commander and Kuril Islands^ cold-wet weather and waterlogged 
ground, shown here on Ostrova Seringa, necessitate the use of Shoepacs 
and Parka and Trousers, wet weather, as listed in the Table for Area VI-1. 
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1. GEHEHAL 

All of U.S.S.R. east of the Tenisey River, with adjacent Pacific and 
Arctic islands, falls within this Clothing Almanac Regiona This vast re¬ 
gion has been divided into 13 Clothing Requirement Areas of differing 
clothing needs c Even within each Clothing Requirement Area conditions 
vary greatly from place to place and from year to year* For most areas, 
therefore, the Clothing Tables prescribe more than one item intended for 
the same general purpose c For example, two or more kinds of footgear or 
two or more kinds of outer jackets may be required during the same month. 
Section 2 provides information to aid in judicious choice between such 
items. First, a general picture of the geographical factors of the region 
is presented, including a discussion of location and size of the region, 
landforms, climate, and surface conditions (including vegetation). Finally, 
the clothing combinations or assemblies imposed by these factors are sum¬ 

marized in terms of general winter and summer wear. 

2. GEOGRAPHICAL FACTORS 

a. Location and Size — Eastern U.S.S.Rc is situated in eastern 
Asia almost entirely north of 50®H latitude, and is roughly equal to the 
United States in area* It extends more than 3^000 miles, from 85^E to 

168®¥, about as far as from New York to San Francisco. 

Compared to the United States, however. Eastern U.S.S.R. is isolated. 
Ice-bound on the north for 8 to 10 months of the year, and flanked by a 
wide zone of rugged complex mountains on the south and east. Eastern 
Siberia is cut off from easy access most of the year except by way of the 
southeast and southwest. There is a relatively ice-free sea approach to 
Vladivostok and vicinity, and a land approach followed by the Trans-Siberian 
Railroad over the open plateau of Central Siberia from the West Siberian 

Plain to Ozero (Lake) Baykal. 

b. Landforms — -The mountainous and upland character of Eastern 
Siberia is indicated in the illustration (facing page). . The most conspic¬ 

uous feature of the region is the vast belt of mountains, arranged 
irregularly, but generally trending northeast-southwest, which form a 
mountain border from the Anadyr Peninsula in the northeast to the Yenisey 
River in the southwest. A rough plateau north and west of the mountain 
border forms the land surface of central Eastern Siberia. The overall 
picture is one of an elevated platform, dipping gently toward low-lying 
plains on the north and west, and with upturned and folded margins on the 

south and east. Several rivers, including the Lena, seventh longest in 
the world, flow northward upon this tilted platform and empty into the 
Arctic basin. The Amur, sixth longest river in the world, flows through 
the southeastern portion of the region and empties into the Sea of Okhotsk. 

1 



c. Climate — All of eastern U.S.S.R. lies within Clothing 
Allowance Zone YII,' except for the Kuril Islands and Ostrova Komandorskiye 
which are in Zone The Zone ?!! climate is extremely continental^ 
with very cold winters, mild siimmers, and light precipitation. 

(l) Temperature. This region contains the ”:cold pole” of the 
earth, where the lowest temperatures on the earth's surface are recorded, 
(Yerkhoyansk has recorded an official temperature of -90®F). Winter 
temperatures vary considerably from place to place within this region. 
Mean temperatures of January and/or February, the coldest months, vary 
from -58'’F at Yerkhoyansk in the interior to about 10®F at Yladivostok 
(which has a climate similar to that of Belle Isle, Newfoundland) in the 
southeast coastal section. ' 

Along the Arctic Coast mean temperatures in winter are not as low as 
in the interior. Itys (Cape) Chelyilskin has a mean temperature of -20°F in 
January, and Nizhne-Kolymsk a mean temperature of -40*F. Freezing tempera¬ 
tures occur in all seasons along the Arctic Coast and on 150 to 200 days 
(October to May) in the southeast. The Kuril and Commander Islands, under 
maritime Influence, do not have extremes of temperature as great as in other i 
areas of Eastern U.S.S.R. Average temperatures in January and/or February, I 
the coldest months, aj'e 10'° to 20°F. The lowest temperatures recorded are ! 
-10° to -20°F, 1 

The low winter temperatures experienced in Eastern U.S.S.R. are of 
great significance to the combat soldier in the field; he must translate 
them into terms of how long he can stay warm, or yrtiat-measures he must take 
to stay warm. At low temperatures an inactive man (standing guard duty, 
for example), cannot maintain his normal body temperature indefinitely even i 
in the warmest clothing available. At -20° or -40°F, temperatures that 
occur frequently in most of this region in winter, he loses heat rapidly. | 

A serious winter problem in all areas, except perhaps in the Kuril 
and Commander Islands is condensation of evaporated body moisture. When 
water vapor is absorbed by a slightly colder layer of clothing near the 
skin, it condenses. This wetting greatly increases when one is active and 
the clothing ''insulation" value — the ability to slow down heat loss — ; 
is reduced. In the field it is essential to dispose of the moist air next 
to one's body by periodic ventilation — forcing the moist air out at the i 
waist or collar. At low temperatures this may cause momentary discomfort, , 
but it is absolutely necessary. Condensation of body moisture in clothing I 
can chill the body as much as low temperatures and wind. ' 

For best protection against extreme cold, a soldier must know how to 
use his clothing as effectively as possible, and how to guard against over- i 
exposure. (See TM 10—275! Principles of Cold Weather Clothing and Equipment.) 

Mean summer temperatures vary from 30° to 40°F along the Arctic Coast, 
and 60° to 70°F throughout most of the rest of the region. Mys Chelyuskin | 
on the .Arctic Coast and lakutsk in the. l^na Basin have mean temperatures j 

i 
( 

P . .. 
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of 35^ and 66°F, respectively, during July, the warmest month^. The 
Kuril and Commander Islands have mean summer temperatures of 35^^.....to 

50^F. 

(2) Wind. Strong winds occur over most of the region on an 
average of 10 to 25 times each year, but expectancy will vary from year 

to year and from location to location. On the Kuril and Commander 
Islands strong winds are more frequent. Shana, on Etorofu-shima, reports 

over 150 days each year with gales (34 niph or greater). 

Loss of body heat in cold weather increases with an increase in wind 

velocity, and cold weather seems colder when a wind is blowing. Most 
people recognize this fact but few realize just how important ”wind-chill” 
can be. For example, a 20-mph wind with a temperature of 5'^F- is just as 
effective in cooling a man’s bare skin as is a 2-mph wind at -40®F. 
Fortunately, calm or near clam conditions are generally associated with 
the low winter temperatures, so that the severity of the cold is not as 
great as anticipated. However, with the occurrence of the buran or purga 
(Siberian blizzard) troops may be extremely uncomfortable and may even 

freeze if no shelter is available. 

Wind-blown snow can also be dangerous to troops. Fast flying snow 
crystals feel like needles on the face, and when they are forced inside 
one's clothing and melted by the heat from the body, they reduce the 

effectiveness of the clothing in keeping one warm.. 

(3) Rainfall and Snowfall. Owing to..the low temperatures that 
prevail most of the year, and the lack of an adequate supply of moisture, 

very little precipitation (generally 5 to 15 inches annually) falls in 
most of this region. Precipitation is heavier in the southeast: Sakhalin 
has about 25 inches, and the Kuril Islands have 40 to 60 inches per year. 

In most areas summer is the "rainy" season in Eastern Siberia. The 
southeast, however, receives almost as much precipitation in fall as in 
summer. Vladivostok, with an annual mean of 25 inches, receives 13 inches 
in summer and 9 inches in fall; and the Kuril Islands, with abundant 
precipitation all year, have largest amounts in late summer and fall. 

Winter precipitation is light in most of Eastern U.S.S.R. and occurs 
in the form of snow. Snow covers the ground for about three months in the 
southeast to about nine months in the far north, and even longer in the 

mountains. (^Igs- 1 and 2). Snow depths of more than two feet on the 
level are encountered in most winters in the western portion of the region, 

while in the south central portion (lower levels of Area VII-7) depths are 

usually below four inches. 

(4) Mountain Climates. Highland areas are extensive and complex 
in Eastern U.S.S.R. Although detailed climatic information is lacking, 
some general conclusions may be stated. The highlands in winter ordinarily 

3 
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will require the same basic clothing as the adjacent lowland areas for 
protection against cold. A longer cold season may be expected at higher 
elevations. In areas of rough terrain, special clothing and equipment 
will also be required, depending upon elevation and local differences in 
exposure (Fig. 3a). 

In the clothing tables for mountain areas, each area is divided into 
elevation Intervals, with differing clothing requirements. For example. 
Area 711-5, comprising mainly Khrebet Gydan (Kolyma Mountains) is divided 
as follows: up to 1,500 feet; 1^500 to/tJiOOO feet; and above 4>000 feet. 

Ground conditions change radically from winter to summer throughout 
most of Eastern U.S.S.R. There is little or no sunshine during the long 
winter, but abundant sunshine during the long summer days.- In winter, 
the frozen ground, commonly snow-covered, remains firm and effectively 
dry, but in spring and summer, after the thaw begins, the ground becomes 
soft and moist. Under such varying surface conditions, footgear require¬ 
ments change correspondingly. 

(1) Summer Conditions. Trees are conspicuously lacking in the 
far north of Eastern Siberia, sections of Kamchatka, the northern islands, 
and most mountain peaks. Whether covered with grass or lichens, as on 
some Arctic lowlands, or bare of vegetation, as on the rock surfaces of 
some mountain tops, such treeless expanses are commonly referred to as 
"tundras" in the D.S.S.R. Along the Arctic coa,stal plains, tundra forms 
a northern continental margin about 100 to 200 miles wide. Low—growing 
vegetation, composed of grasses, mosses, and lichens, forms a spongy 
surface matting. Bushes and shrubs are found in river valleys. Peat bogs 
and swamps are numerous, and thousands of shallow lakes dot the surface. 

Many northward flowing rivers rise sharply during the spring thaw 
period, and inundate vast lowland areas. Although it has little precipi¬ 
tation, summer is a season of wet, waterlogged conditions because drainage 
does not penetrate below the upper limit of the underlying permafrost. The 
ground is so soft in many places that one may sink halfway to his knees 
with every step. (See illustration facing page 1.) 

South of the treeless tundra, discontinuous stands of stunted 
coniferous trees form a patchwork of tundra and forest, and still farther 
south the forest proper (taiga) of Eastern U.S.S.R. is encountered (Fig. 3). 
Composed in large part of larch, fir, and in the south, pine, this forest 
forms a continuous cover over the Central Siberian Plateau, and a discon¬ 
tinuous cover, mostly confined to lower slopes, in the mountainous areas. 
Only in the maritime areas of the southeast is the composition of the forest 
radically different. Here, deciduous trees grow intermingled with the 
conifers of the taiga to form a dense mixed forest. In addition, there are 
sizeable areas of open farmland in the south. 

The forest floor, composed of duff and peat, is wet, soft, and somewhat 
yielding to the foot. During spring, melting snows make the forest floor 
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Figure 3a. 

In the farmland 
area of Eastern 
O.S.S.R.^ such 
as illustrated 
by this scene 
southwest of 
Ozero (Lake) 
Baykal in Area 
711-8, woolen 
clothing is 
required even 
in summer. 



more moist than in suimnero Peat bogs and small lakes maj be encountered 

anywhere within the taiga but are more numerous in the north than in the 
southo In general^ trees of the well-developed taiga are tall and widely 

spaced, and there are few undershrubs to hinder movement by men. Where 
the taiga is poorly developed, as on some mountain slopes and in parts of 
the northern taiga, stands of stunted trees, often in the form of dense 
bushlands, are nearly impenetrable o 

Throughout Eastern UoSoSoR. wet ground conditions necessitate the use 
of Shoepacs for 6 months (Clothing Requirement Area VII-A) to 9 months 
(Area YII-E) . Both Shoepacs and other items of footgear, such as Boots, 
service, combat, russet, are indicated as required simultaneously in*mmy 
Clothing Requirement Areaso If only one of these two items is to be 

issued, most frequently it should be Shoepacs, to provide better protection 

against trench foot and other foot ailments caused by cold-wet surface 

conditions0 Men whose activities are confined to barracks duty may need 

only Boots, service, combat, russet, but for field operations troops 

frequently will encounter cold and wet surface conditions which will keep 

footgear wet for much of the timej under such conditions, Shoepacs provide 
better protection than any all-leather item of footgear» 

Insects are a problem throughout Eastern U.S.ScRo during summer, when 
temperature and water conditions favor their development» Hordes of insects 
can make life extremely uncomfortable unless precautionary measures are 
takeua Mosquitoes, black flies, and sand flies comprise the pestiferous 
element of the insect populationc In the tundra and northern taiga, the 
mosquito in particular is a problem during the few warm summer weeks*, Four 
anti-insect items are listed as required during this period: Gloves, 
mosquito; Headnet, mosquito; Bar, insect, and Repellent, insec~ Individual 
preference varies greatly with respect to these items o Some prefer to use 
only the Repellent, insect, while others choose the Headnet, mosquito and 
Gloves, mosquito*, If the efficiency of troops is to~be maintained while 
they are engaged in outdoor activity during summer in this region, protec¬ 
tion against insects is essential. 

(2) Winter Conditions. After the winter freeze commences, the 
land surface becomes hard and unyielding. Except in the area of heavy 
snowfall in the mountains of Poluostrov Kamchatka (Kamchatka Peninsula) 
and vicinity, the surface is mantled by thin snows. Figures 1 and 2 show 
the dates of the beginning and ending of continuous snow cover in the 

various parts of UoS.S.R. The winter freeze and snow cover begin earlier 
and end later in the north than in the south and Pacific maritime areas. 
Along the Arctic coast rivers remain ice-bound more than 260 days per year, 
but the Amur River in the south remains ice-bound for less than 200 days 
per year. 

Winter replaces summer rapidly in the northern tundra. Streams, 
bogs, swamps, and lakes freeze quickly. The freeze penetrates to a 
considerable depth and the surface is soon capable of supporting the 
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weight of vehicleso The snow cover is uneven and discontinuouso Many 
exposed areas are swept bare by the wind^ and sheltered areas are 

characterized by drifts. Although intensely cold^ winter is the best 
season for transportation on the tundra. Gross country travel is 

facilitated by favorable surface conditionsc 

Within the taiga (Fig. 3b) the tree cover greatly reduces wind speeds^ 
snow drifting is uncommon^ and snow-free surfaces are few. 

Wherever a fairly continuous snow cover prevails, the Parka and 
Trousers, field, overwhite should be used by troops as camouflage. When 

snow cover is not continuous and in heavily wooded areas the use of 
camouflage clothing will be at the discretion of the field commander. 

Sun glasses or goggles are essential for protection against the 
effects of snow glare whenever a snow cover prevails. In the Arctic 
regions the need for eye protection is greatest in late winter and early 

spring„ 

When the average temperature of any month is below 1A®F (6 months in 

Area VII-A; 3 months in Area VII-E), a choice must be made between two 
types of footgear: Boots, Arctic, felt and Boots, mukluk. These differ 
considerably in insulation value and function. Boots, mukluk provide 
greater warmth, Boots, Arctic, felt are next. The felt boot and mukluk 
will not stand up in extremely rugged terrain, but the felt boot can be 
used to some extent with orairpons and skis. At temperatures below about 
-20^F the felt boot or mukluk is essential (Fig. 4)» 

3. CLOTHING SUMMARY 

Items required for troops under combat conditions in this region can 
be summarized in three groups: very cold weather clothing, cold weather 
clothing, and cool weather clothing (Table 2) . Garments mandatory for 
all zones, such as Drawers, cotton, shorts, od, are not included in the 
tables. Each group includes more items than can be worn at any one time; 
from the listed items proper selection can be made within the indicated 
climatic range. Actual selections depend upon whether temperatures are 
near the colder or warmer limits, and upon differing conditions of mois¬ 

ture or terrain. The Clothing Requirement Tables in the back of this 
almanac must be used for selection of specific items for given months in 

given areas. In a given year, however, weather may be unusually warm or 
unusually cold, with resulting variation in clothing needs. 

Very Gold Weather Clothing is required in winter throughout the 
region wherever the mean monthly temperature is below 14^F, and sometimes 
up to 23°F when there is excessive wind-chill. In the lowlands, this 
group of clothing is needed for periods ranging from eight months in the 
far north to two months in the Kuril Islands. In the higher levels of 
the mountains it is needed as much as ten months 
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TABLE 2o CLOTHING GROUPS FOR EASTERN U»SoSoRo 

Very Cold Weather • 

Jacket 5 fields pile^ od 
Parka-liner^ pile^ & Parka-shell, 

cotton, od, OR Overcoat, parka 

type, w/pile liner 
Parka 4 Trousers, field^overwhite 
Shirt, flarjiel, od, & Trousers, 

field, YvTooI, od 
Sweater, high neck 

Trousers, field, cotton, od 
Undershirt & Drawers, winter 

Boots, Arctic, felt, modified; 
w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion sole; 

2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. in¬ 
soles, felt,OR Boots, mukluk; 
w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion solej 
2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr, socks^ 
felt; 2 pr. insoles, felt 

Mitten-shells, w/2 pr, inserts, 
trigger-finger 

Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr, inserts, 
trigger-finger 

Mittens, overwhite 
Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
Cap, field, pile, od, MQ-1 
Goggles, ski, mountain 
Mask, cheek protector, Arctic 
Muffler, wool, od 
Bag, sleeping, Arctic 
Case, water repellent, bag,sleeping 

Cool Weather 

Cold Weather 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket & overcoat 

Jacket, field, pile, od 

Jacket, wool, od 
Jacket & Trousers, herringbone twill 
Overcoat, wool, od 
Parka & Trousers, field, overwhite 

Poncho, lightweight, od 

Raincoat 
Shirt, flannel, od, & Trousers, field, 

wool, od 
Sweater,, high neck 
Trousers, field,cotton, od 

Undershirt & Drawers, winter 

Boots, knee wader 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes 

service; w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole 

Shoepacs, 12 in., w/2 pr. socks, wool 
ski; 1 pr. insoles, felt 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, 
wool 

Mitten-shells, w/2 pr. inserts trigger- 
finger 

Mittens, overwhite 
Cap, field, cotton, od, w/vi'sor 
Cap, field, pile, od, MQ-1 
Muffler, wool, od 
Bag, sleeping, mountain 
Blanket, wool, od 
Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket & overcoat 
Jacket, wool, od 
Jacket & Trousers, herringbone twill 
Poncho, lightweight, od 
Raincoat 
Shirt, flannel, od, & Trousers, field, wool, od 
Sweater, high neck 
Trousers, field, cotton, od 
Boots, knee wader 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; w/l pr. socks wool, 

cushion sole 
Shoepacs, 12 in., w/2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, felt 
Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool 
Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
Bag, sleeping, wool 
Blanket, wool, od 
Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping 
Anti-Insect items 
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In summer throughout Eastern U.S.S.R. except the far norths mean 
monthly temperatures range between 50° and 68°F. Cool Weather Clothing 

(Table 2) is required for periods of two to five months under these 
conditions0 The weather is seldom hot enough to make woolen clothing 
uncomfortable a 

During summers in the far north (Areas VII-A and VII-1) and in the 
mountains, and during spring and auttunn elsewhere. Cold Weather Clothing 
is required. Clothing selected from this group provides adequate pro¬ 
tection from most climatic stresses likely to occur between monthly mean 
temperatures of 14° and 50°F. 

4o SUPPLEMENTARY ARMY PUBLICATIONS 

Information concerning the construction, function, manner of wear 

and approved method of care of each item of clothing may be found in one 
or more of the following Army publications: 

a.^ FM 31-70: Arctic Operations (March 1949)« Chapter 3, Clothing 
and Individual Equipment, summarizes the general principles of cold 
weather clothing and describes many of the clothing and equipment items 
designed for use in the Arctic and Sub-Arctic. 

bo TM 10-275: Principles of Cold Weather Clothing and Equipment 
(October 1944)- The proper use, care, and maintenance of cold weather 
clothing ^d equipment are discussed for the principal items protecting 
the body, the feet, the hands, and the head. The principles of insulation 
on the layer basis, proper fitting and sizing of clothing, the importance 
of clean and dry clothing, and the relationships between body activity 
and clothing amounts are emphasized. Specifications are furnished as to 
the actual temperatures when certain outer protective items of clothing 
and . equipment are to be worn, 

TM 1-240: Arctic Manual. (January 1944)- Chapter 4> Clothing 
and Equipment, generalizes the Information contained in TM 10-275 (October 

1944) with special emphasis on problems of the arctic environment, A 
section on summer clothing, p, 125^ indicates the problems of insects, 
wet ground surfaces, and the very variable climatic conditions, 

d. FM 70-15: Operations in Snow and Extreme Cold (November 1944). 
Chapter 3, Clothing, is a generalization of TM 10-275. Chapter 5, Snow 
Shoes; Chapter 6, Skiing; and Chapter 9> Equipment, are of special interest, 

e. FM 70-10: Mountain Operations (September 1947). Chapter 1, 
General Considerations; Chapter 4^ Conditioning and Acclimatization; 
Chapter 6, Weather; and Chapter 7^ Winter Characteristics, discuss the 
relationship between the soldier and the mountain environment. 
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f. FM 21-15 J Individual Clothing and Equipment (April 1945) 
Emphasis is placed on the care of clothing and equipment and methods of 
assembling and packing. 

g. TM 10-228j Fitting of Shoes and Socks.(February 1946). The 
importance of proper shoe fitting methods, foot measuring equipment and 
procedures, sock fitting and size correlation, and size data for boots 
and shoes including approved sock combinations, are the more important 
sections of this manual. 

h. Films and Film Strips: 

(1) FS IO-I42 (1944) Cold Weather Clothing - Part I: Principles. 

(2) FS 10-143 (1944) Cold Weather Clothing - Part II: Body 
Clothing. 

(3) FS 10-144 (1944) Cold Weather Clothing - Part III: Footwear. 

(4) FS 10-145 (1944) Cold Weather Clothing - Part 17; Handwear 
and Headgear. 

(5) MISC. 1344 (1947) Task Force Williwaw. Cold weather tests 
of personnel and equipment in the Aleutian cold, wet climate. 

(6) MISC. 1360 (1948) Task Force Frigid. Cold weather tests of 
personnel and equipment in Alaska at 60°F below zero. 

(7) MISC. 1331 (1947) Exercise Polar Bear. A record of man and 
machines versus nature. Transportation problems encountered by a military 
maneuver in the far north. 

(8) MISC. 1332 (1947) Exercise Eskimo. Records specific infor¬ 
mation regarding the effects of extreme cold and snow on a combined 
military exercise in the snow-swept reaches of Northern Canada during the 
winter of 1944-45. 

(9) MISC. 1337 (1947) Exercise Musk Ox. Shows a Canadian Amy 
expedition on an exercise through the territory from Churchill oyer to 
Coppermine, on to Port Norman and down the Alaskan highway. Deals with 
clothing and equipment under environmental stresses, 

5. OTHER CLOTHING ALMANACS 

The following Clothing Almanacs cover areas adjacent to Eastern 
U.S.S.R.: 

No. 1. Japan (1945) 
No. 2. Alaska (1950) 
No. 6. Western U.S.S.R. (1950) 
No.ID. China and Korea 
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6. CLOTHING REQUIREMENT TABLES ■ - . 

The folloTning 33 tables, showing monthly field requirements for 
clothing, sleeping equipment, and insect protection, are arranged 
chronologically by Clothing Allowance Zones (?I followed by VIl) and 
Clothing Requirement Areas (VII-A, VII-B, etc.)' 

Tables for mountain Areas follow those for lowland Areas' (lowland 
Area VII-E followed by mountain Area VII-1), and tables for the different 
levels within each mountain Area are arranged in order of increasing 
elevation. 

The location of each Area covered by a Clothing Requirement Table 
is shown on the folding map in back. 

The preceding text provides information to assist in selection of , 
items for protection against special or local environmental conditions. 



FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S. R. 3ZI - I f below 1500 ft.) 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

♦ 

* 

* 

* 
* 
♦ 

* 
* 

★ 
* 
* 
* 

* 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoot. 
Jacket, field, pile,od.. 
Jacket, wool, od.. 
Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 
Porko “ liner, pile 8 Parka - she! 1, cotton,od 

OR Overcoat, parka type,w/pile liner.. 
Porka a Trousers,field,overwhIte. 
Parka a Trousers,wet weather .. 
Poncho, lightweight, od. 
Raincoot. 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt,flonnel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . . . 
Sweater, high neck. 

Trousers,fiel d, cotton, od. 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 
Boots, Arctic, felT, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion sole; 

2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, felt, OR 
Boots, mukluk, w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2pr. socks, wool, ski; Ipr. socks, felt; 
2 pr. inso-1 es, felt. 

Boots, knee wader.. .. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion sole . 
Shoepacs, 12 in., w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; Ipr. 

insoles,felt . 

HANDGEAR 
Glove- shells, leather, w/2pr. inserts, wool. 
Mitten - shells, w/2pr. inserts,iri gger finger. 
Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. Inserts, trigger-finger . . 
Mittens, overwhite .. 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton,od, w/visor. 
Cop, field, pile, od, M Q-1. 
Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
Bog, sleeping, mountain. 
Bog, sleeping, wool. 
Blanket, wool, od. 
Case, woter repellent, bag, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 
Anti-insect (See Introduction). 

Jon Feb Mor Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

MM 

■ 

_ _ __ 

_ 

_ _ 

-- 

— 

• 

~~ — 

z 
_ _ _ ■ . 

• 

♦ 
Item usually 
Item usually 

speciolly 

required in this month 
required in indicated months, but must be procured 
because "discretionary" in this zone 

VI 5/25/50 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. HI - I (1500 - 4000ft.) 

* 

* 

* 
★ 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 
Jacket, field, pile,od. 
Jacket, wool, od.. 
Jacket a Trousers, her ringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool,od.. 
Parka - liner, pile a Parka-shel I,cotton,od 

OR Overcoat, parka type,w/pile liner. 
Parka a Trouser s, field,overwhite .. 
Parka a Trousers,wet weother ..... . 
Poncho,lightweight,od. 
Roincoot. 

Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shi rt,f I annel, od, a Trouser s, f i el d, woo), od . . , . 
Sweater, high neck. 

Trousers,fiel d, cotton, od .. 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter.. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/1pr. socks, wool, cushion sole; 
2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, felt, OR 
Boots, mukluk, w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. soc k s,*f el t; 
2 pr. insol es, f el t. 

Boots, knee wader.. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion sole . 
Shoepocs, 12 in., w/2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. 

insoles, felt . 

HANDGEAR 

Glove - shells, leother, w/2p*r. inserts, wool. 
Mitten ~ shells, w/2pr. inserts,trigger finger. 
Mittens, Arctic, w/2pr. inserts, trigger-finger. . 
Mittens, overwhite .. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton,od,w/visor. 
Cop, field, pile, od, M Q-I .. 
Mask,cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, woo), od. . 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
Bag, sleep!ng, mountain .. 
Bag, sleeping, wool. 
Blanket, wool, od. 
Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 

Anti-insect (See Introduction). . .. 

c Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

__ 
MMM 

MM _ . 
_ 

_ 

_ _ _ _ 
_ J_I1UUI UlMUU 

. 

u 

"" - 

■ ■ MM 

zn 

_ - _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ 

Item usually required in this month 

Item usuolly 'required in indicated months, but must be procured 
specially because "discretionary” In this zone 

VI 8/25/50 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S;R. 3ZI - I (obove 4000ft. 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket field w^hood jocket ft overcoat 

m QQI ffl! sa I2Q 

^ Jacket field pile _ MM 
Jacket wool od 

IH mi 

Overcoot wool od ,.. 
3k Parka - liner, pile ft Parko-she! 1, cotton,od 

OR Overcoat, parko type,w/pile liner.. ■ ■ ■ 1 
__ 

.... mm mm - 

Rairionnt . 

Shirt,flannet, od, ft Trousers, fiel d, wool, od .... immm ■■ 
zz Trousers,fie 1 d,cotton, od . 

Undetbhirt ft Orowers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 
)k Boots, Arctic, fell, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion sole; 

2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr i n soles, felt, OR 
Boots, mukluk, w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. s oc k s, w ool, ski; I pr. soc k s, f e! t; 
2 p r. insoles felt U- 

Boots, service, com bat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 
VM/|pr sorks wool cushion sole , 

3k Shoepacs, 12 in., w/2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. 
insoles,felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Q1 oVe - she 11 s Ipother w^2pr inserts wrtni _ 
5k Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger . , 

_ 

mmmm _ _ 

HEADGEAR 

'ie r.nn fiplH nilp nd Mr)-I 
3k Mosk cheekprotpctor Arctic _ 

_ _ mmm . — ■ 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

3k Rag, sleeping, wool . 

_ 
mmin 

_ _ 

OTHER ITEMS 
3k Anti-insect (See Introduction) . 

Item usually required in this month 
Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionory” in this zone 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. 3DI-A 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket 8 overcoat. 
docket, field, pile, od. . . . 
Jacket, wool, od.*. 
docket 8 Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 
Porka-liner, pile , 8 Porko-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner. 
Parko 8 Trousers , field, overwhite. 
Parko a Trousers, wet weather. 
Poncho , I ight weight, od . .. 
Roincoat . 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flannel, od, 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt 8 Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr, socks, wool, ski; ! pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

Boots , knee wader. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . . . 
Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, tri gger-finger . .. 
Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cop, field, pile.od , MQ-I. 
Mask,c-heek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
Bog, sleeping, Arctic. 
Bog, sleeping, mountain. 
Bag, sleeping, wool. 
Btonket, wool, od.. 
Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 
Anti-Insect (See Introduction). 

Item usually required in this month 
VII 5/ES/50 

^ Item usually .required in Indicated months, but must be procured 
specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S. R. YIL-S 

BODY CLOTHING 
Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 

Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 
Porka-liner, pile , 8 Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoot, parka type, w/pile liner. 
Parka 8 Trousers , field, overwhite. 
Porko a Trousers, wet weather . 
Poncho , 1 ight weight, od. 
Raincoat . 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flannel, od , 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . . 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt 8 Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 
Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 

cushion sole; 2 pr socks ,* wool, ski; t pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

Boots , knee wader. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, 12in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. Insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 
Glove - shells, leother, w/2pr. inserts, wool. 

jf: Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, tri gger - finger. . . . 
)|c Mittens , Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts , tri gger-finger. .. 

Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 
Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cap, field, pile,od , MQ-1. 
Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
* Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 
3tc Bag, steeping, mountain.. 
* Bag, sleeping, wool. 

B1 anket, wool, od. 
Case, woter repellent, bag, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 
3K Anti-insect (See introduction). 

Jan Feb I2QI QHlll on m IQI on Qj 

■■ 
_ _ 

_ 

_ 

■ ■ ■ ■ g ■ ■ 
_ Mi 

■■i _ _ 
_ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
MB ■■i ^Hi mmm 
■■1 ■■i HH 

HH 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
■m ̂ m ̂ m 

_ _ _ _ 
— ■ . _ 

■Ml 

MM _ ■MM 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
■H mu ■Hi! mi mi 

— 
■■ HH ■H ■H . - 

_ 

_ 

Item usuolly required in this month 
item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 

VM 9/29/90 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. YII-C 

Jan Fflb I Mar 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 
Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 

Porko-liner, pile, a Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 
Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner. 

* Parka 8 Trousers , field, overwhite. 
* Parka a Trousers, wet weather. 

Poncho, I ight weight, od... 
* Raincoat . 
* Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khoki.. 

Shirt, flannel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. .socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr, socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

3k Boots , knee wader. 
Boots, service, combot, russet,. OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepocs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2pr. Inserts, wool. . . 
3k Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, tri gger - finger. 
3k Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger 
5k Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
Cop, field, pile,od , MQ-1 . . . 

3k Mosk, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
3k Bag, sleeping, Arctic .. 
3k Bag, sleeping, mountoin. 
3k Bag, sleeping, wool. 
3k Blanket, wool, od. 
3k Cose, woter repellent, bag, sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 
3k Anti-insect {See Introduction) 

Item usually required in this month 
Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 

Vn 5/25/50 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. ISZII-D 

BODY CLOTHING 

JocKet, field, w/hpod, jacket 8, overcoat... 

Jacket, field, pile, od.. 
Jacket, wool, od. . .. . 

3^ Jocket a Trousers, herringbone twill ......... 
Overcoat, wool, od.... 
Parka-liner, pile , a Porka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoat, parko type, w/pile liner. . . 
3|c Parko 8 Trousers , field, overwhite.. 
3k Parka 8 Trousers, wet weather. 

Poncho, light weight, od. . 
3k Roincoot. . 
)k Shirt 8 Trousers, cotton, khoki .. 

Shirt, flonnel, od, 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweater, high neck.. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt 8 Orowers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR ' 

3|c Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. S'ocks, wool, 
cushion sole; Zpr, socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mu.kluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; Ipr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. .. 

ak Boots, knee wader. . . . 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepocs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt.... 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2pr. inserts, wool. 
3k Mitten- shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . . . 
3k Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger. .. 
3k Mittens, overwhite.. 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od. w/visor. 
Cop, field, pile.od , MQ-I .. 

ak Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. .. 
Muffler, wool, od.... 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

3k Bag, sleeping, Arctic . . . ... 
ak Bag, sleeping, mountain. .. 
ak Bog, sleeping, wool ... 
ak Blonket, wool, od.. 
3|c Cose, water repellent, bag, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 
^ Anti-insect (See Introduction). . .. 

m Qi QQ Qj QJj 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
HI HI HI Hi HI ̂ 1 wm Hi HI 

HI HI mm ■■ Hi iH ̂ H MB Hil Hi Hi 
nn HI HI HI MH MM HM ■M Hi Hil HI 

HI HI ̂ m ■M Hi Hi Hi ■M ̂ M Hi Hi 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 ■ H 
WKM wmm Hi ■M MB ■M MM 

umi Hi Hi! Hi! Hi Hi ̂ H Hi ̂ H HI HI 
umi HI Hil mm wm MU ■M ■Mi w^m ̂ M HI i^l 
HI HI HI ■■ wm ■M ̂ M ̂ M mm ■■B iH ̂ H 
Hi Hi HI HH Hi Hi Hi HI Hi HI HI Hi 
■■n ■Mi MB HM BBB ^^B BBB 

■■1 mm ■Hi ■Ml Hi HI HI ■M MH MB BM 
■■■ wmm ■■■ ■■■ ■M ■M ■M ■M ^BB ■BB BBB 

■■■ wm mm ̂ M mm Hi IH ̂ H ■M ^M BM ̂ M 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
HI Hi IHI ■M ■M ̂ M BM Hi! Hi! ■ ■ ■ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

■^■1 ■■■ BHB miiPiiH^i ̂ ^BB 

^■i ■■1 Hil IH ̂ H HI HI MB i^H ̂ M MjMjiig ■■HI ■Hi ■■■■ MjlM BB 

1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 i 1 i i 
■■I ■M MM BBB BBB 

■■■ ■■■1 hh iil iil H Hil ^H 
■■■ Mjllll MjlM 1 BBB Hi 

1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i i 
Hi ̂ H IHI ^H HI 
Hi ^^H HI liH !HM ■■■ ■M IH Hi! ̂ ^H HI 
Hi ■1 !HH ̂ H ■M IHM ■M ■M MB Hi iB^B HI 
■■1 \mmm ■M MB IMH ■M MBi ■M MB IBBB IBM 

1 j 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
■ H ■ IHI Hi HI ■ Hi 

Item usuolly required in this month 
ak item usually .required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because “discretionory*' in this zone. 

VM s/ea/so 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. 2II - E 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

♦ 
* 
31; 

♦ 

3|; 
* 

BODY CLOTHING 

docket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 

Jacket, field, pMe, od... 
Jacket, wool, od.. 
Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 
Porko-liner, pile , a Porka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner. 
Porko a Trousers , field, overwhite. 
Parka 8 Trousers, wet weather. 
Poncho, lightweight, od... 
Raincoat . 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flannel, od, 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . . 
Sweoter, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od.. 
Undershirt 8 Drawers, winter • • . .. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

Boots, knee woder.. 
Boots, service, combot, russet,. OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, ^wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I2in.;w/2pr, socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 

felt. . .. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . . . 
Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger. . . 
Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cap, field, pile.od , MQ-I. 
Mosk, cheek protector, Arctic.. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 
Bag, sleeping, mountoin.. 
Bag', sleeping, wool. 
Blanket, wool, od. 
Cose, water repellent, bog, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 

Anti-Insect (See Introduction). 

II^Q Ba QQ IQI 139 QQI 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ B B 

HI IH IHi IHI IHI IIH Hi IBH IBH 
IH IHI jlHI IBH IBH 'iH IHI |bh HB IBH 'HI 
Hi I^H IHi BH IBH IBH I^H IHB IHI IBH 'Hi HH 
iH IHI jBH IHi IBH IHI liH IHi |BH IHB IBH 'HI ■ II IH ■ ■1 ■ jg ■ g ■ !■ !■ 
■■ \wm IBH IHB IHB IBH 
HH 

IHn 
I^H I^H IHi IH iH Hi IHI IHil 

HI IBH I^H IBH IHB IHI IHB IBH BH IHB i|gim 

HI liH BH I^B IBH liH IBH IBH ̂ H IHI IHI 
Hi liH IHil ■1 liH IHi IHI iH IHi! liH 

IHI IBH IHB IHB IHB BH IBH IBH ̂ BB IBH I^BB 
I^H IBH IBH l^g Hi IHI jiH HB I^H BH 

■■i IHI IBH IHB IHB IHB BH IBH IBH BBB IBH BBB 
mm IHI IHH BH I^H Hi HB 11^ i^B 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
HI HI 

HI BH IH ■ ■ ■ H ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Bl ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ H ■ ■ H ■ B B ■ ■ 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
■■i HB BH BH IH iH HI I^H^ iH ̂ H 

HB ̂ H ■1 iH 
nn^ 

HI BHI HB 
■M HB BH BH HI Hi' 1^1 BH BHI HB 

1 1 i 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 i ! 
HB BH Hi iH m Hii iHI Hi BH HB 

mm\ IHI Hi! Hi 1^1 m Hi Hii Hi IH 
wtm\ hb BH BH ̂ H BHI iH' BH BH ̂ H 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! 1 
IHI Hi' ̂ H BH: ̂ H Hi 
■11 ■ii ^^B m BH BHBl HII BH Hi: Hl‘ 
Hi UM\ IHi HBi S: BH BHI BHI BH BH Hili ̂ H 
MBI hbI BH BHI BHIi BBB HBI HBI BH BBB iHI BIH 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
■1 ■ m HI ■11 ■1 Bl BHI 

Hii 

tmm Item usually required in this month 
3); item usually .required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionory" in this zone. 

VII s/es/so 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. IZH-I (below 1000 ft. ) 

* 

* 

* 

* 

★ 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

3K 

Jan Feb Mar Apr Moy Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

BODY CLOTHING 

■ _ ■ 

Parka-liner, pile , a Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

_ _ 
_ 

Shirt a Trousers cotton khaki . . . . 
Shirt, flannel, od , a Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 

_ 

immm 
_ _ 

Undershirt a Drowers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 
Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 

cushion sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. socks, felt; 

Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 
w/lpr» socli5| woolj cushion SOI0 ^ 

Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. Insoles, 

HANDGEAR 

Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . . . 
Mittens, A retie, w/2 pr. inserts, tri gger-finger. . . 

_ 

_ 

HEADGEAR 

Cap field pile od MO-i _ _ . 

Mnttb /*h*«k nrntAr.tnr Arrtic . . . 
mmr 

_ _ . _ .. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

-- 
MM 

Bag sleeping- wool .... 
I—_ 

_ _ 
uase, waier ropeiieni, oog, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 

MM Item usually required in this month 
)|c Item usually* required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 

VM 5/25/90 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. 231-1 (l000-3500ft.) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr Moy Jun Ijul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jocket, field, w/hood, jacket 8 overcoat. 
Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od.. 

3tc Jacket 8 Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 

Porka-liner, pile , 8 Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 
Overcoot, porko type, w/pile liner. 

^ Porko 8 Trousers , field, overwhite. 
* Porko 8 Trousers, wet weather. 

Poncho , I ight weight, od. 
* Raincoat . 
5tc Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki.. 

Shirt, flonnel, od, 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od.. 
Undershirt 8 Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

3^ Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr, socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

* Boots , knee wader. 
Boots, service, combat, russetOR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. . . 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. 

* Mittens , Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger 
3k Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
Cap, field, pile.od , MO-I . . . 

3k Mosk, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. . . . 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
3k Bog, sleeping, Arctic. 
3k Bag, sleeping, mountain. 
3k Bog, steeping, wool. 
3k Blonket, wool, od. 
3k Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 

Anti-insect (See Introduction) 

Item usually required in this month 
Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 

VM 5/25/50 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S. R. 3ZII-I (above 3500ft.) 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jocket, field, w/hood, jacket S overcoat. 

Jocket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 

9|c Jacket 8 Trousers, herrinflbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 

Tilt Parka-liner, pile , 8 Porko-shell, cotton, od, OR 
Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner. 

* Parka 8 Trousers , field, overwhite .......... 
* Porka 8 Trousers, wet weather. 

Poncho, 1 ight weight, od. 
Raincoat. 

* Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flannel, od , 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweater, high neck.. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt 8 Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 
)fc Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr, socks, wool, 

cushion sole; 2 pr, socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt.. 

Boots, knee wader.. • • • 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt.. . . .. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. ..... 
* Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . , . 
* Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, tri gger-finger . .. 
* Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cap, field, pile,od , MQ-I. 

3|c Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od.. .. . 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

He Bag, steeping, Arctic. 
3|c Bag, sleeping, mountoin. 
5|c Bag, sleeping, wool. 
* Btonket, wool, od. 

Case, water repellent, bog, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 
^ Anti-insect (See introduction). 

Vl» 5/25/50 
Item usually required in this month 

)(c Item usuolly required in indicated months, but must be procured 
specially because “discretionary" in this zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN USSR. 3ZII - 2 (below 1500 ft.) 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat.. . 
Jacket, field, pile, bd. 
Jacket, wool, od. . .. 
Jocket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 
Porko-llner, pile , a Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoot, porko type, w/pile liner. 
* Porko a Trousers , field, overwhite. 
* Parka a Trousers, wet weother. 

Poncho , I ight weight, od. 
* Raincoat . 
5k Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 

Shirt, flannel, od , a Trousers, field, wool, od . . 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od.. 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

5k Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pc socks , wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, ni ukluk, w/I pr, socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

5k Boots , knee wader. . . . .. 
Boots, service, combat, russet,. OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepocs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove - shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. ..... 
5k Mitten-shells, w/2pr, inserts, trigger - finger. . , . 
* Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr inserts, trigger-finger. .. 
5k Mittens, over white. 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
Cap, field, pile.od , MQ-I . . . 

5k Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od.. . 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
:k Bog, sleeping, Arctic .. 
5k Bog, sleeping, mountain. 
5k Bog, sleeping, wool. 
5k Blanket, wool, od. 
3k Cose, water repellent, bag, sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 
3k Anti-insect (See Introduction). . . 

mmm Item usuolly required in this month 
5k Item usually required in Indicated months, but must be procured 

specially becouse "discretionary" in this zone. 

VII 5/25/50 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U. S. S.R. 3ZII - 2 (I 500 - 4000 ft.) 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
5*: 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

★ 

* 
* 
sr 
aa 
% 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 

docket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 
Parka-liner, pile , a Porka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoot, parka type, w/pile liner. 
Parko a Trousers , field, overwhite. 
Parko a Trousers, wet weother . 
Poncho, lightweight, od. 
Raincoat . 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flannel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 

.Sweater, high neck .. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pc socks , wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt.. 

Boots , knee woder.. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . . . 
Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. Inserts, trigger-finger . . . 
Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cop, field, pile,od , MQ-I. 
Mosk, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

Bog, sleeping, Arctic. 
Bag, sleeping, mountain. 
Bag, sleeping, wool. 
Blanket, wool, od.. 
Cose, woter repellent, bag, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 
Anti-insect (See Introduction). 

vn 5/25/50 
Item usually required in this month 
Item usuolly required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 



FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U. S. S. R. 3ZII-2 ( 4000 - 7000 ft.) 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood. jacket S overcoat. 

Feb Mar Apr May Og 

1 ■ II 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 
Jocket. field, pile, od. \WM ■1 ■1 H ■1 l^Hi 
Jacket, wool, od. 

- 

3|c Jocket a Trousers, herringbone twill . 
Overcoat, wool, od. 

3|c Parko-liner, pile , a Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 
Overcoot, porko type, w/pile liner. 

* Porko a Trousers , field, overwhite. IH ■■■1 mm IH '1^1 IH \^m H 
^ Porko a Trousers, wet weather . H 

■M mmm 
Poncho . 1 iqht weiaht, od .... — — — 

Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki . . . 
— — — — — — — -- — — — 

Shirt, flonnel, od , a Trousers, field, wool, od . . , 
Sweater, high neck. 

_ _ 
■i ■■ H Hi ■i IHi li^ ■1 

mmmm 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. IIM H HI Hi Hi (■i ZZ 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

5k Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr, socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr, socks, wool, ski; 1 pr insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr.'socks, wool, cushion 
sole; Z pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 1 1^11 HH 

1 

m^m 

1 
5k Boots, knee wader. mm HH ■ im n IH [Hi 

Boots, service, combat, russet^ OR Shoes, service; 
w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. ■ ■ m ■ ■ m ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Shoepocs, 1 2 in., w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt. ■ ■ ■ ■ m ■ ■ H H ■ ■ 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leother. w/2Dr. inserts, wool. . . . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
5k Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. 

5k Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts , tri gger-finger.. . 
_ _1 _ ■■ ■■ Hi ■■ iHi 
—a 

5k Mittens, overwhite. _1 _ zz: zz 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor. . 1 1 1 1 1 ! 
Cap, field, pile.od , MQ-1 .... ■HI ■11 IHI ■■1 ■11 HI ■■ ■il ■■1 Hll 

5k Mosk. cheek protector. Arctic. . . _ _ HJ 
Muffler, wool, od . zd zd zd “i 

SLEEPING EOUIPMENT 

* Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
5k Bog, sleeping, mountain. IH HH {^■1 ■11 IHI ■11 ̂ ■1 Hll Hi 
5tc Bag, sleeping, wool . , . . HI zn Zj zz 
5k Blonket, wool, od. 
5*: Cose, woter repellent, bog, sleeping , . . . _ _ ■11 ■li ̂ ■1 ■■1 ■ill ■11 ■11 ■11 

— 

OTHER ITEMS 

* Anti-insect (See Introduction). 

_ 

mmm Item usuoily required in this month 
^ Item usuoily . required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U. S. S. R. 2IE - 2 (obove 7000 ft.) 

* 

* 

* 

♦ 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

3«C 

* 

3IC 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket field, w/hood, jacket d overcoat. 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Jacket field pile od . 
Jacket wqqI od.. 
Jacket & Trousers herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool od. 
Porka-liner, pile , a Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Porko a Trouser^ wet weother. 
Ponrho lightweight od. 
Raincoat... 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flannel, od , 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . . . _ 

MM 
Undft^shirt Oi OrQwftrSi winter 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr, socks, wool, 
cushion soie;'2pr. socks , wool, ski* 1 pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr socks, felt; 
2pr insoles felt 

Boots, service, combat, russet,. OR Shoes, service; 

Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt ... 

HANDGEAR 

01 ove - shells leather w/2 pr. inserts wool. 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . . . 
Mittens, A retie, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger. . . 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, eotton, od, w/visor. 
Oop field pile od MQ-i 
Mask cheek protector, Arctic. ' 

Muffler, wool, od. ... 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 
Bag, sleeping mountain. ... . ■ 
Bag, sleeping, wool. 
Blanket, wool, od. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

OTHER ITEMS 
Anti-insect (See introduction). 

_ 

* 

Item usually 
Hem usuolly 

specially 

required in this month 
• required in indicated months, 
because "discretionary" in this 

but must be procured 
zone. 

VM 5/25/50 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. Mill - 3 (below 1500 ft.) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr Moy Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket S overcoat. 
Jocket, field, pile, od . .. 
Jocket, wool, od... 

:|c Jacket 8 Trousers, herringbone twill .. 
Overcoot, wool, od. 

:|c Pqrka-liner, pile , 8 Parko-shell, cotton, od, OR 
Overcoat, parko type, w/pile liner. 

3k Porko 8 Trousers , field, overwhite. 
3k Parka 8 Trousers, wet weother. 

Poncho , I ight weight, od. 
3k Roincoat.! . ; . . 
3k Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 

Shirt, flannel, od , 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt 8 Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

3k Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr, socks , wool, ski; I pr insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

3k Boots, knee wader. 
Boots, service, combat, russet,. OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepocs, I2in., w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. , . 
3k Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. 
3k Mittens , A rctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger 
3k Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
Cop, field, pile.od, MQ-I . . . 

3k Mosk, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
3k Bog, sleeping, Arctic . .. 
3k Bag, sleeping, mountain. 
3tc Bog, sleeping, wool. 
3k Blonket, wool, od. 
3t: Cose, woter repellent, bag, sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 
)tc Anti-insect (See Introduction) 

Item usually required in this month 
Item usually required In indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "dlscretionory" in this zone. 

Vll 5/25/50 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN US.S.R. 3ZII 3 (1500- 4000ft.) 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

BODY CLOTHING 

Joektt, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 

Jocket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od.. 
Jocket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoot, wool, od. 
Porko-liner, pile , a Porko-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoot, porko type, w/pite liner. 
Porko a Trousers , field, overwhite. 
Porko a Trousers, wet weother. 
Poncho , I Ight weight, od. 
Roincoot.. .. 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flonnel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . , 
Sweoter, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr, socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

Boots , knee wader. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepocs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leother, w/2pr. inserts, wool. 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. ... 
Mittens, A retie, w/2 pr. inserts , trigger-finger. . . 
Mittens, overwhite.. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cop, field, pite.od, MO-I.. 
Mosk, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

Bog, sleeping, Arctic. 
Bog, sleeping, mountain. 
Bog, sleeping, wool. 
Blanket, wool, od. 
Cose, water repellent, bog, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 
Anti-insect (See Introduction). 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

— 

■■■■ 

_ 

__ _ __ _ _ _ . 

_ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ 
mmm 

_ 

111“ _ 
_ _ _ _ 

_ _ 

* 
Item usually required in this month 
Item usuafly required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because ''discretionary" in this zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S. S. R. -V 1 i -3 (above 4000 ft.) 

♦ 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

BODY CLOTHING 

Joektt, fi*ld, w/hood, jacket a overcoot. 

Jan Feb Mor Apr May Jun Jui Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Jocket, field, pile, od. 
Jocket, wool, od. 

I^MI 

Jocket 8 Trousers, herringbone twill. ^M 
■ 

Overcoot, wool, od. 
_ 

Porko-liner, pile , 8 Parko-shell, cotton, od, OR 
Overcoot, porka type, w/pile liner. 

Porko 8 Trousers , field, overwhite. _ __ """ 

Porko 8 Trousers, wet weather. 
MMM 

Poncho, 1 ight weight, od. — — MM MM 
Raincoat... 
Shirt 8 Trousers, cotton, khoki. 

— — — — — — — — — — — 

Shirt, flonnel, od , 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweoter, high neck. 

. -- .. _ _^ _ ■ 
IMH MM MLL 

Trousers, field, cotton, od.. 
■MM II L. ^M MM MMM 

Undershirt 8 Drawers, winter. 
MM """" lillJLJ ■MW. ^M 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool* 
Cushion sole; 2 pr, socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr, socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt.. 

Boots . knee woder. _ MM MMM 

Boots, service, combot, russet^. OR Shoes, service; 
w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. I 

Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. 

Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr, inserts, trigger-finger. .. 
Mittens, overwhite. .. 

^Mi -: ■M MM ̂ M 

_^ _L 
M^M 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cop, field, pile.od , MQ-I. MM 

MM _ 

Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. ^mm 
i^M 

Muffler, wool, od. _ M^ MLMJ 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

Bog, sleeping. Arctic. 
Bag, sleeping, mountain. 1_ MM ^M 

MM ^MW 

Bag, sleeping, wool 
Blanket. wool, od. 
Case water renelliint hn/i clAAninn 

— — _ _ _ _ ZI 

OTHER ITEMS 

Anti-insect (See Introduction). 

_ 

mmm Hem usually required in this month 
^ Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because “discretionary*' in this zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. 211 - 4 (below 2000 ft.) 

* 

* 

* 

* 

St: 

* 

St: 

* 
S»c 
St: 

* 

St: 

St: 

St: 

St: 

St: 

St: 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket field w/hood jacket 9i overcoat 
.Inrkikt fifflH nlln od . mim _ _ 

DuArr;nnt wnnl nd . 
Porka-liner, pile , 8 Parko-shell, cotton, od, OR 

■ ■ 

Shirt 8 Trousers cotton khokj ... . 
Shirt, flannel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 

_ 

mm 

Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. sdcks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr, socks, wool, ski; t pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. socks, felt; 

.... ■ _ 

Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

Shoepocs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 

HANDGEAR 

Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger-finger. . . . 
Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger . .. 

_ 
-_ 

_ _ _ 

HEADGEAR 

Cop field pile od MQ~I 
____ 

Muffler wool od 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
Bog sleeping Arctic . 
Bog sleeping mountain . 
Rna «lAAoino- wool . . . _ _ .— 

Btonkot wool od ■ . _ _ _ 

OTHER ITEMS 

Item usually required in this month 
Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 

VII 5/25/50 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. 2II - 4 (2000 - 5000 ft.) 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 
Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jocket, wool, od. 
Jacket 8 Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. . . .. 

3tc Parka-liner, pile , a Porko-shelt, cotton, od, OR 
Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner. 

* Parka a Trousers , field, overwhite. 
* Parko a Trousers, wet weather . 

Poncho, lightweight, od. 
* Raincoat . 
5k Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 

Shirt, flannel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . , 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

5|c Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. so'cks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr, socks , wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/f pr, socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

5k Boots, knee wader.. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Gl ove - shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. . . 
5k Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, tri gger - finger. 
5k Mittens, A retie, w/2 pr. inserts , trigger-finger 
5k Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
Cop, field, pile,od , MQ-l . . . 

5k Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. .. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
5k Bog, sleeping, Arctic. 
5k Bag, sleeping, mountain. 
5k Bag, sleeping, wool. 
5k Blanket, wool, od. 
5k Cose, water repellent, bog, steeping 

OTHER ITEMS 
5k Anti-insect (See Introduction) 

MM Item usually required in this month 
5k Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 

VII 5/25/50 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. 301-4 (above 5000ft.) 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
5K 

* 

5fC 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket 8 overcoat. 

Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 
Parka-liner, pile , a Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner. 
Parka a Trousers , field, overwhite. 
Porko a Trousers, wet weother. 
Poncho , I ightwelght, od. 
Roincoot.. i . 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flannel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweater, high neck.. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter. . 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr socks , wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr, socks, felt; 
2 pr. insoles, felt. 

Boots , knee wader... 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt.. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . . , 
Mittens, A retie, w/2 pr. Inserts, trigger-finger. . . 
Mittens, overwhite, . 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cap, field, pile,od , MQ-1. 
Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od... 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 
Bag, sleeping, mountain. 
Bag, sleeping-, wool. 
Blonket, wool, od. 
Case, water repellent, bag, steeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 
Anti-insect (See Introduction).. . . 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

_ 

MM Jl-L 

_ -- _ 

_ _ 
iMjnmu HIM 
m^m mmim 

■ 

' 

_ _ _ 

■ 

_ __ MM 

__ 

_ _ _ _ 

* 

Item usually 
Item usuolly 

specially 

required in this month 
required in indicoted months, 

becouse "discretionary" In this 
but must be procured 
zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. 3ZIL-5 Uelow 1500 ft.) 

Jan Feb MarlApr May Jun Ijul Aug Sep loct Nov Dec 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jocket a overcoat. 
Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 

5(c Jacket 8 Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 

♦ Parka-liner, pile , a Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 
Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner. 

# Parka 8 Trousers , field, overwhite. 
* Porko a Trousers, wet weother. 

Poncho , light weight, od . .. 
:|c Raincoot... 
* Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 

Shirt, flannel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od.. 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

★ Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr, socks , wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

★ Boots, knee wader. 
Boats, service, combot, russet,. OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. . . 
5|c Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. 
* Mittens, Arctic,w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger 
* Mittens, overwhite. .. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
Cap, field, pile,od , MQ-I . . . 

3|c Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
Bog, sleeping, Arctic. 

3k Bag, sleeping, mountain. 
3k Bag, sleeping, wool. 
3k Blanket, wool, od. 
)k Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 

5k Anti-insect (See Introduction) 

Item usually required in this month 
Item usually required In indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because “discretionary" in this zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U. S.S.R. 2II-5 (i500-4000ft.) 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

♦ 
* 
* 

♦ 

3K 

* 
* 
5*: 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jqeket, field, w/hood, jocket a overcoat. 

Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoot, wool, od. 
Parka-liner, pile , S Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner .. 
Parka a Trousers , field, overwhite. 
Porko a Trousers, wet weather . . 
Poncho, lightweight, od. 
Roincoat... 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flannel, od , a Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter . .. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt* w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr socks , wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

Boots , knee wader. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr, socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leother, w/2pr. inserts, wool. 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, tri gger - finger. . . . 
Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr, inserts, trigger-finger. .. 
Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor.. 
Cop, field, pile.od , MQ-I. . 
Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 
Bag, sleeping, mountoin. 
Bog, sleeping, wool. 
Blonkfrt, wool, od. 
Cose, water repellent, bog, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 
Anti-insect (See Introduction).. 

VII s/es/so 
Item usually required in this month 

5|c Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 
specially because "discretionory" in this zone. 



FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U. S.S. R, V 11 - FS (above 4000ft.) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jocket, field, w/hood, jacket 8 overcoat, ...... 
Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket 8 Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoot, wool, od.. 

* Porko-liner, pile , 8 Parko-shell, cotton, od, OR 
Overcoat, parko type, w/pile liner. 

* Parka 8 Trousers , field, overwhite. 
* Parka 8 Trousers, wet weather . 

Poncho , I ight weight, od. 
* Raincoat. 
* Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki .. 

Shirt, flannel, od , 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . , 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od... 
Undershirt 8 Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

sic Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/i pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

sk Boots, knee wader... 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepocs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leothcr, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. . . 
^ Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, tri gger - finger. 
★ Mittens , A retie, w/2 pr. inserts, tri gger-finger 
3k Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cap, field, pile,od , MQ-I . . . . 

3k Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. . 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
3k Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 
3k Bag, sleeping, mountain. 
3k Bag, sleeping, wool. 
3k Blonket, wool, od. 
)k Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 

JK Anti-insect (See Introduction) 

mmm Item usually required in this month 
3k Item usually .required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone; 

VM 5/25/50 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN US S R. 3EII - 6 (below 1500 ff.) 

* 

* 
* 

* 
5*: 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

3k 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jocket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 

Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 
Porko-liner, pile , a Porka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner. 
Parka a Trousers , field, overwhite. 
Porko a Trousers, wet weather . 
Poncho , I ight weight, od. 
Raincoat. 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khoki. 
Shirt, flonnel, od , a Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweeter, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt a Drowers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pn socks , wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2 pr. insoles, felt. 

Boots , knee wader. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2pr. inserts, wool. ..... 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . . . 
Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. Inserts, trigger-finger. . . 
Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cap, field, pile,od , MQ-I. 
Mosk, cheek protector, Arctic. . .. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

Bog, sleeping, Arctic. 
Bog, sleeping, mountain. 
Bag, steeping, wool. 
Blonket, wool, od. 
Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 
Anti-insect (See Introduction). 
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Item usually required in this month 
)|c Item usually^ required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionory" in this zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U. S.S. R. 3ZIII - 6 (1500 - 4000 ft.) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr Moy Jun Jul Aug Sepfoct Inov loec 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jocket, field, v»/hood, jacket a overcoat. 
Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jockel, wool, od. 
Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 

* Porko-liner, pile , a Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 
Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner. 

* Parko a Trousers , field, overwhite. 
* Parko a .Trousers, wet weather. 

Poncho, Iightweight, od. 
3k Roincoot... 
3k Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 

Shirt, flannel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt a Drowers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

3|c Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr, socks , wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr, socks, wool, ski ; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

3k Boots , knee woder. 
Boots, service, combot, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepocs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. . . 
3k Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. 
)k Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger 
3k Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
Cap, field, pile,od , MQ-I . . . 

3k Mosk, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
3k Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 
3k Bog, sleeping, mountain. . .. 
3k Bag, sleeping, wool. 
3k Blonket, wool, od. 
3k Cose, water repellent, bag, sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 

3k Anti-insect (See Introduction) 

Item usually required in this month 
Item usuolly required in indicated months, but must be procured 

speciolly * because ‘'discretionary" in this zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U. S. S. R. Vil ~ 6 (above 4000 ft.) 

* 

* 
5»: 

* 
* 

* 

* 

♦ 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
5K 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket field w/hood jacket S overcoat ... 

Jon Feb Mor Apr May Jun Jul lAug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Jacket field pMe, od. 1^ ^M 

Jacket wool, od.. - 

Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od.. 
Porko-liner, pile , a Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoat parka type w/pile liner. 
Pnrko a Trouser!^ field overwhite . _ 

Porko a Trousers wet weather . 
Poncho lightweight od. ■ _ - 

Raincoot... 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki . .. 1 
Shirt, flonnel, od , S Trousers, field, wool, od . . . _ _ 

Undershirt d Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr, socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr, socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; Ipr. socks, felt; 
2pr insoles felt. 

Bont$ knee wnder _ i 

Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

Shoepocs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt . . 

1 
t ■ 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2pr. inserts, wool. 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. Inserts, trigger - finger. . . , 
Mittens , Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger. 
Mittens overwhite. 

_ _ ;_ _ _ ■ _ 

i_ 
MM 

HEADGEAR 

Gap field cotton nd w/vi^nr 
i _ 

- 
j 

Cap, field, pile,od , MQ-I. . ■ 
Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. _ _ 
Muffler, wool, od. MM 

_ 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 
Bog, sleeping, mountain. _ La 
Bog, sleeping, wool . i 1 
Blanket, wool, od. 

1 

Cote water repellent bog sleeping Immi 
_ __ 

OTHER ITEMS 
Anti-insect (See Introduction).. 

i 

Item usually required in this month 
3jc Item usually required in indicated months, 

specially because "discretionary" in this 

VII 5/25/50 

but must be procured 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S. R. 177T - 7 (below 2000 ft.) 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 
Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 

:(c Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 
Parko-liner, pile , a Porko-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoat, parko type, w/pile liner. 

* Porko a Trousers , field, overwhite. 
* Porko a Trousers, wet weather. 

Poncho , lightweight, od. 
* Raincoat.. .. 
* Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 

Shirt, flannel, od , a Trousers, field, wool, od . , 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

5|c Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr, sock's, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

5|c Boots , knee woder. . 
Boots, service, combot, russet,. OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr, insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove - shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. 
^ Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . . . 

Mittens , A retie, w/2 pr. inserts, tri gger-finger. .. 
* Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
Cap, field, pile,od , MQ~I . . . 
Mosk, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 
Bag, sleeping, mountain. 
Bog, sleeping, wool. 
Blanket, wool, od. . . . 
Case, water repellent, bog, sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 

* Anti-insect (See Introduction) 

iU
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Item usually required in this month 
Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

speciolly* because "discretionary" In this zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. 301- 7 (2000 - 4500 ft.) 

♦ 

♦ 

3|t 

« 
31: 

* 

Ha 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

3IC 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jocket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoot. 

Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoot, wool, od. 
Porka-liner, pile , a Porka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoat, porko type, w/pile liner. 
Parka 8 Trousers , field, overwhite. 
Porka a Trousers, wet weather. 
Poncho , light weight, od. 
Roincoot... 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khoki. 
Shirt, flonnel, od, 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweoter, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt 8 Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pn socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt.. 

Boots, knee wader. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepocs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt.. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . . . 
Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger . . . 
Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cop, field, pile,od , MO-I. 
Mosk, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od.. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

Bog, sleeping, Arctic. 
Bog, sleeping, mountain. 
Bog, sleeping-, wool. 
Blanket, wool, od. 
Cose, water repellent, bog, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 
Anti-insect (See Introduction).. 

iHMB Item usually required in this month 
VII 5/25/50 

Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 
specially becouse "discretionary" in this zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERW U.S.S.R. V 11 • 7 (above 4500 ft.) 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood. jacket a overcoat. 

Jon Feb Mor Apr o
 

X
 

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Jacket, field, pile, od. . 
Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill . . . 

— — 

Overcoot, wool, od. - - 

Porko-liner, pile , a Porka-shell, cotton, od, OR 
Overcoot, parka type, w/pile liner. 

^ Porka a Trousers , field, overwhite. _ ■■■ ___ 
3k Porka a Trousers, wet weather. 

■MM 

Poncho, 1 iqht weight, od. — — ~ _ 

3k Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
— — — — — — — — — — — 

Shirt, flonnel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweater, high neck. 

. ■ _ Miy_ j 

Trousers, field, cotton, od. ' ""' _ MM 

Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 
■llUli _ 

FOOTGEAR 

3k Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr. socks , wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

3k Boots, knee wader. MM 
mmm 

Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 
w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 

Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2pr. inserts, wool. 
3k Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, tri gger - finger. . 
3k Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger . .. 
3k Mittens, overwhite. 

--- _ 

. 
lUJJIL 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cop, field, pile.od , MO-I. 

mmtm """ 

3k Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. 
MBM 

Muffler, wool, od. _ 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

* Bog, sleeping, Arctic. 
3k Bag, sleeping, mountain. —- _ _ mmm 

3k Bag, sleeping, wool. 
3k Blanket, wool, od. 
3k Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping. _ _ _ — — — — 

OTHER ITEMS 

* Anti-insect (See Introduction). 

_ _ 

■HM item usually required in this month 
^ Item usually required In Indicated months^ but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" In this zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U. S. S.R. 211-8 (below 2500 ft) 

' 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket 8 overcoat. 

m M m IQSI 

Jacket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket ft Trousers, herringbone twill. ___ 
Overcoat, wool, od. ___ nffm 
Porko-liner, pile , ft Porka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner. 
^ Parka ft Trousers , field, overwhIte. . _ 
^ Parka ft Trousers, wet weather. 

Poncho, 1 ig ht welg ht, od. _ 
* Raincoat... ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ mm mm 

Shirt ft Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flannel, od, ft Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweeter high neck. w^m 

mmm 

Trousers field cotton od. . _ 
Unde>'fhirt ft Drowers winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; Zpr, socks , wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 1 1 1 1 1 

3|f Boots, knee wader. 
mmm mm mmm 

Boots, service, combot, russet, OR Shoes, service; 
w/lpr. socks wool cushion sole. 

Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove'shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
5|£ Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . . . ■■I ■■1 HI ^■1 ̂ m ̂ ■i 

5k Mittens , A retie, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger. .. 
3k Mittens, overwhite. .. 

_ _ 
_ 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 1 1 1 1 1 
Cap, field, pile.od , MQ-I. 

3k Mosk, cheek protector, Arctic. _____ 
Muffler, wool, od. _ 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

* Bog, sleeping, Arctic. 
3k Bag, sleeping, mountain. __ _ 
3k Bag, sleeping, wool. ^■1 IHI ̂ ■1 ■■ 
3k Blanket, wool, od. _ i^Bl _ 
5k Case, water repellent bag, sleeping _J 

OTHER ITEMS 
5ic Anti-insect (See Introduction). 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Item usually required in this month 
^ Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 
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FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S. S.R. WT - R (2500 - 5500ft.) 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood. jacket a overccat . . 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Jocket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 

IIU_J lUHU 

* Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill .... 
— 

Overcoat, wool, od. 

Porka-liner, pile , a Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 
Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner. 

Parko a Trousers , field, overwhite. 
* Parka a Trousers, wet weather . .. 

UH 

Poncho . 1 iqht weight, od. — — _i i_i ~ 

* Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
— — — — — — — — — — — — 

Shirt, flannel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweater, high neck. 

- _ _ _ — — 
MM HU 111^ 

Trousers, field, cotton, od. w^m 
■IIUU- MU. 

Undershirt a Drowers, winter. 
MM MM ■MU MM 

FOOTGEAR 

sfc Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr, socks, wool, 
cushion sole; 2 pr. socks , wool, ski; Ipr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski ; 1 pr. socks, felt; 
2 pr. insoles, felt. 

5k Boots , knee wader. . """" 

Boots, service, combot, russet,. OR Shoes, service; 
w/lpr, socks, wool, cushion sole. 

Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. . . 
3k Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger - _ — 

3k Mittens, A retie, w/2 pr. in serfs, tr i gger-fi nger. . . ■ 

3k Mittens, overwhite. .. _ 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 
Cap, field, pile.od , MO-I. 

^M _ 

3k Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

* Bag, sleeping, Arctic .... 
3k Bag, sleeping, mountain. . . . - 

3k Bag, sleeping, wool 
3k Blanket, wool, od. 

Cose, water repellent, bag, sleeping _ _ — — — — 

OTHER ITEMS 

* Anti-insect (See Introductian). 

mmm Item usually required in this month 
Item usually, required in Indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 



FIELD CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

EASTERN U.S. S. R. 311-8 (above 5500 ft.) 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

♦ 
* 
* 

* 

He 
* 
* 
* 

He 

He 

BODY CLOTHING 
Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 

docket, field, pile, od. 
Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket a Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od.. 
Parka-liner, pile , a Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoot, parka type, w/pile liner. 
Parka a Trousers , field, overwhIte. 
Porko a Trousers, wet weather. 
Poncho , I ight weight, od. 
Raincoat.. 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flannel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Sweater, high neck. . ■ • 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 
Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr.- socks, wool, 

cushion sole; 2 pr, socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski ; I pr. socks, felt; 
2pr. insoles, felt. 

Boots , knee wader. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 

felt .... 

HANDGEAR 
Glove - shells, leather, w/2 pr. inserts, wool. 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. . . . 
Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger. .. 
Mittens, overwhite.. 

HEADGEAR 
Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor. . .. 
Cap, field, pile.od , MO-I. 
Mask, cheek protector, Arctic.. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING -EQUIPMENT 
Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 
Bag, sleeping, mountain. 
Bag, sleeping, wool. 
Blanket, wool, od. 
Case, water repellent, bog, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 
Anti-insect (See Introduction). 

Jan Feb Mar Apr Moy Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
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_ _ _ _ _ _ 
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_ _ 
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_ _ 
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__ _ _ _ _ __ 

_ 

Item usually required in this month 
Item usuolly required in indicoted months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary” in this zone. 

VII 5/25/50 
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CLOTHING ALMANAC NOT 

EASTERN U.S.S.R. 
rHING REQUIREMENT AREAS 

Roman numerals refer to T/A-2! 
Clothing Allowance Zones 

Arabic numbers refer to mountain areas 
Letters refer to nonmountain areas 

BOUNDARIES 

Clothing 
C lothing 

Allowance Zones 
Requirement Areas 

'lothing Requirements for each area ore shown 

7 the corresponding table of the Clothing Almanac. 

0_200_400_600 800 

MILES 

JULY 1950 Based on Physiographic Diagram of Asia by A.K.Lobeck, Copyright 1945. 




